For many decades, prolificacy has been selected in meat sheep breeds as a polygenic 12 trait but with limited genetic gain. However, the discovery of major genes affecting 13 prolificacy has changed the way of selection for some ovine breeds implementing 14 gene-assisted selection as in the French Lacaune and Grivette meat breeds, or in the 15 Spanish Rasa Aragonesa breed. Based on statistical analysis of litter size parameters 16 from 34 French meat sheep populations, we suspected the segregation of a mutation 17 in a major gene affecting prolificacy in the Noire du Velay and in the Mouton Vendéen 18 breeds exhibiting a very high variability of the litter size. After the genotyping of 19 mutations known to be present in French sheep breeds, we discovered the segregation 20 of the FecL L mutation at the B4GALNT2 locus and the FecX Gr mutation at the BMP15 21 locus in Noire du Velay and Mouton Vendéen, respectively. The frequency of ewes 22 carrying FecL L in the Noire du Velay population was estimated at 21.2% and the 23 Mouton Vendéen ewes carrying FecX Gr at 10.3%. The estimated mutated allele effect 24 of FecL L and FecX Gr on litter size at +0.4 and +0.3 lamb per lambing in Noire du Velay 25 and Mouton Vendéen, respectively. Due to the fairly high frequency and the rather 26 strong effect of the FecL L and FecX Gr prolific alleles, specific management programmes 27
Up to now, many mutations were discovered worldwide in three other major genes Vendéen breeds (circles) also clearly deviated from their expected place, which could 213 suggest the segregation of a mutation in a major gene in these two populations.
214
Following this first hint, we analysed the evolution of the mean prolificacy of the 34 215 French breeds between 1986 and 2016. In the figure 2, on the segregation of mutation in major genes influencing this trait.
228
The ratio of the observed distribution of each LS class to its expectation (provided by 229 regression coefficients estimated on a large dataset) is given by r in Table 2 . The final hint was the excess of highly prolific animals in these breeds ( this parameter increased regularly when the mean prolificacy of the population 245 increased, however it was higher for the breeds known to carry or suspected to carry 246 a mutation in a major gene reaching 28‰ in Grivette, for example (Table 2) .
247
Furthermore, r was close to 1 for the non-carrier breeds and higher for the other 248 breeds. For the Noire du Velay breed, the number of females with a prolificacy higher 249 than 3 was 16 times higher than expected for a comparable population without 250 12 mutation in a major gene. Although this parameter was lower for the Mouton Vendéen 251 breed, it was higher than for the non-carrier breeds.
252
Genotyping of known mutations affecting prolificacy in French ovine populations: leading to a homozygous carrier, does not further increase the prolificacy (P = 0.485).
282
In both breeds, as expected, females of the unknown genotype group were slightly, 283 although not significantly, more prolific than the corresponding females known as wild- 
316
The frequency of carrier ewes is much higher in the Noire du Velay breed (~20%) than 317 in the Mouton Vendéen breed (~10%) which can explain that the deviation from the 318 mean-variance relationship is also higher in this breed. However, the Hardy Weinberg 319 equilibrium is still very well conserved. This means that in both populations prolific 320 allele frequencies are not strongly affected by selection, particularly in the Mouton
321
Vendéen breed as shown by the mean LS evolution during the last three decades. In 322 both breeds it seems that carrier ewes do not produce more replacement ewe lambs 323 in spite of their higher prolificacy and that there is no preferential culling according to 324 the genotype. In Lacaune, Hardy Weinberg equilibrium did not hold for a long time 325 because between 1996 and 2010 the cooperative excluded animals that were too 326 prolific and since 2011 the cooperative's aim has been to achieve 50% of L+ ewes 327 (Martin et al., 2014) .
328
The effects of one copy of the FecL L mutation on LS is similar in the Noire du Velay 
